
The Kendall Howard Security Wall Mount Cabinet is a secure, professional looking solution for housing your 
network, electrical, and peripheral equipment. Many times, small offices or remote locations require expensive data 
and network equipment to be installed in an open environment. This can lead to problems with employees, 
customers or others tampering with or destroying devices. With this wall mount enclosure, you can securely mount 
all of your equipment and eliminate the risk of unauthorized use. 

FEATURES 
Solid, Secure Enclosure - The durable steel construction features solid sides and a locking front door to keep 
installed equipment safe. 

Click-N-Drop Rails - The included set of cage nut style rails can be adjusted without having to remove nuts and 
bolts. The Click-N-Drop design only needs to be set and snapped into place. Once secured, install your rackmount 
equipment with the use of rack screws and cage nuts. 

Smoked Acrylic Front Door - The removable locking front door features a smoked acrylic window for easy viewing 
and monitoring of installed equipment. 

Open Back Design - The open back design allows already terminated equipment to be fed through the back of the 
cabinet, saving your installers hours of time re-terminating cables. The large open space is also perfect for 
applications with an immense amount of cabling which can be fed through the wall directly into the cabinet. 

Numerous Cable Knockouts - Multiple laser knockouts are featured on the top and bottom of the enclosure, 
providing a variety of cable entry points. 

Cooling/Ventilation - Optional fan kits can be installed in the top and/or bottom of the security cabinet to help 
keep equipment from overheating. 

Part Number 1915-3-100-08 UPC 879447001174 
Width 22.22" Color Black Powder Coated Finish 
Depth 20.65" Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty 
Height 17.23" Shipping Method FedEx Ground 
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